Filtered resources Filtered resources, which
, which appraise the quality of studies and often appraise the quality of studies and often make recommendations for practice, include the following: make recommendations for practice, include the following: Systematic reviews: Systematic reviews: ask a specific clinical question, perform a ask a specific clinical question, perform a comprehensive literature search, eliminate the poorly done studi comprehensive literature search, eliminate the poorly done studies es and attempt to make practice recommendations based on the well and attempt to make practice recommendations based on the well done studies. done studies.
Meta
Meta--analyses: analyses: systematic reviews that combines results from systematic reviews that combines results from multiple studies into a single statistical analysis. multiple studies into a single statistical analysis. Searches evidence--based based sources of systematic reviews, practice guidelines, and critical sources of systematic reviews, practice guidelines, and critically ly--appraised topics and articles (including Medline appraised topics and articles (including Medline' 's Clinical Queries, s Clinical Queries, medical image databases, e medical image databases, e--textbooks, and patient information textbooks, and patient information leaflets). leaflets).
Critically
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews: Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews: Consists of detailed, Consists of detailed, structured topic reviews of hundreds of articles. Teams of exper structured topic reviews of hundreds of articles. Teams of experts ts complete comprehensive literature reviews, evaluate the literatu complete comprehensive literature reviews, evaluate the literature, re, and present summaries of the findings of the best studies. and present summaries of the findings of the best studies.
The Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect (DARE): The Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect (DARE): Full
Full--text database containing structured abstracts of systematic revi text database containing structured abstracts of systematic reviews ews from a variety of medical journals. from a variety of medical journals. " "Over the last 25 years, colonoscopy has replaced barium enema as Over the last 25 years, colonoscopy has replaced barium enema as the most common diagnostic tool and not only allows direct the most common diagnostic tool and not only allows direct visualization of the mucosa, but has the additional benefit of t visualization of the mucosa, but has the additional benefit of tissue issue sampling. With the rare exception of mucosal gangrene, however, sampling. With the rare exception of mucosal gangrene, however, biopsy findings usually are not helpful and show only nonspecifi biopsy findings usually are not helpful and show only nonspecific c abnormalities. abnormalities." "
